Note on Transliteration

In general, I have utlzed the Armenan scrpt n the notes to transcrbe longer passages from archval documents. Shorter passages n the body of the tet as well as
ttles of works orgnally wrtten n Armenan have been translterated usng the
scheme of the Journal of the Society of Armenian Studies (JSAS). Based on the system developed by the Lbrary of Congress, the JSAS translteraton scheme reles
on the pronuncaton of Classcal Armenan and Standard Eastern Armenan.
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Table 2 Mal delvery between Julfa, the Medterranean, Russa, and northwestern Europe
Sender(s)

Recipient(s)

Origin

Destination

Shahrman brothers Nazar,
Sarhat, Smon,
Astuatsatura

Famly members Mr. Petros,
Mr. Johanes

Isfahan

Lvorno

Vence

Shahrman brothers Nazar,
Sarhat, Smon,
Astuatsatur
Shahrman brothers Sarhat,
Astuatsatur, Smon,
Bartolomeus, Jacob
Shahrman brothers Sarhat,
Astuatsatur, Smon,Tadeos,
Bartolomeus, Jacob
Shahrman brothers Sarhat,
Astuatsatur, Smon, Tadeos,
Bartolomeus, Jacob
Shahrman brothers Sarhat,
Astuatsatur, Shahrman,
Tadeos Bartolomeus, Jacob

Famly members Mr. Petros,
Mr. Johanes
Mr. Ohannes,Mr. Petros

Isfahan

Vence

Isfahan

Vence

Mr. Ohannes,Mr. Petros

Isfahan

Vence

Mr. Ohannes,Mr. Petros

Isfahan

Vence

Mr. Ohannes,Mr. Petros

Isfahan

Izmr
Vence

Shahrman brothers Sarhad,
Astuatsatur, Shahrman,
Tadeos Bartolomeus, Jacob

Mr. Ohannes, Mr. Petros

Isfahan

Vence

Shahrman brothers Sarhat,
Astuatsatur, Shahrman,
Tadeos Bartolomeus, Jacob
Shahrman brothers Sarhat,
Astuatsatur, Shahrman,
Murat, Tadeos Bartolomeus,
Jacob
Shahrman brothers Sarhat,
Astuatsatur, Shahrman,
Murat, Tadeos Bartolomeus,
Jacob
Mr. Manuel, Astuatsatur, Mukel,
Hakobjan, Harutun, Petros,
Joseph, Murat

Mr. Ohannes,Mr. Petros,
Hakob

Isfahan

Lvorno

Mr. Ohannes, Mr. Petros

Isfahan

Vence

Mr. Ohannes, Mr. Petros

Isfahan

Vence

Mr. Stepan, Veljan, Sarhat

Isfahan

Vence

Date sent

Date received

Travel time

Transportation mode

7 Aram 98

June 12 (13 Shabat?) 98
(1 June) n Lvorno

5 months, 10 days
8 days from Lvorno
to Vence
5 months, 18 days
from Isfahan to
Vence va Lvorno
7 months, 5 days

Unknown

6 months, 25 days

Unknown

20 June 98 n Vence
(22 Dec. 1713)
10 Ghamar 96
(28 July 1711)
22 Nakha 96
(10 July 1711)

25 Ovdan 96
(8 Feb. 1712)
2 Nrhan 96 (15 Feb.
1712) Feb.? 1712

28 Nakha 96
(16 July 1711)

10 Aram 96
(25 Dec. 1711)

5 months, 9 days

Va Istanbul

23 Hamra 97
(8 Dec. 1713)

14? July 14? Nakha 98
(2 July 1714)

6 months, 24 days

Unknown

14 Shams 97
(3 Aprl 1713)

16 Nakha 97
(4 July 1713) 10 Sept. 97
reached Vence, 1712

3 months
5 months, 7 days
to Vence
2 months, 6 days from
Izmr to Vence
by shp

1 Shabat (?) 98
(20 May 1713)

22 Dec. 26? Hamra 98
(11 Dec. 1713)

6 months, 20 days

Arrved n Izmr
“brought by the
shatir of Paron
Maler”
Arrved n Vence on
the shp Madonna
del [Rey?]
Arrved va Lvorno

15 Nakha 99 (1714) 4 Hamra 99 (30 Nov. 1714)

4 months, 27 days

Unknown

6 Atam (25 Aprl)

2 Nov. 96 6? Dama 1711
(22 Oct. 1711)

5 months, 27 days

Reached Vence va
Aleppo

13 Nrhan 95
(26 Feb. 1711)

24 July 25? Nakha 1712
(13 July 1711)

4 months, 17 days

Va Gregory d (?)

5 months, 2 days

Unknown

18 Ghamar (5 Aug.) 23 Aram (Jan. 7)

Va Istanbul

7

Trust, Socal Captal, and Networks
Informal and Semiformal Institutions at Work
Trust consists of placing valued outcomes at risk to others’ malfeasance, mistakes, or failures. Trust relationships include those in which people regularly
take such risks. Although some trust relationships remain purely dyadic, for
the most part they operate within a network of similar relationships. Trust
networks, then, consist of ramﬁed nterpersonal connectons, consstng
manly of strong tes, wthn whch people set valued, consequental, longterm resources and enterprses at rsk to the malfeasance, mstakes, or falures of others.1
A group within which there is extensive trustworthiness and extensive trust
is able to accomplish much more than a comparable group without that trustworthiness and trust.2

Trust was an essental component of early modern long-dstance trade, as such trade
depended upon a modcum of mutual conﬁdence and epectaton that nether party
would be defrauded by the other n a potentally proﬁtable venture. Trust emerges
as an ssue because economc transactons n early modern long-dstance trade were
rarely based on “smultaneous echange.”3 Rather, the quid was separated from the
quo over tme and space n such transactons, to paraphrase Avner Gref.4 Rsk and
potental malfeasance arse because of ths separaton.5 For nstance, as we have seen,
an eghteenth-century Armenan merchant from Julfa who wanted to sell hs merchandse or nvest hs captal n purchasng goods n a market stuated at a great
dstance from hs base usually dd not travel wth hs goods or captal to that dstant market hmself. Instead, he delegated a commenda agent or factor to carry out
ths task on hs behalf. In such a stuaton, the statonary merchant needed to have
some level of trust that hs agent would not dsappear wth hs captal once he had
le hs sght. Aer all, what would prevent a factor from abscondng wth hs master’s money once he had traveled from Isfahan to Inda or Italy and was out of reach?
Gven the potental rsks nherent n such a venture, why would a merchant n Julfa
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of “to take”] &$&/ ),/ [ths s most certanly a scrbal error; the wrter probably
had Hamadan or Tabrz or any other Ottoman cty to the north n mnd, but mstakenly wrote
Basra nstead; Basra s n the south, so t would not make sense to gve mal to someone gong there wth the goal of remttng t to Istanbul or Izmr n the north] .-&3 ﬕ&& '#
#/ &  ﬕ/ $ %) ﬕ1,& ,&4% -[ ]/[]% #/ & '1ﬕ [,.'1]$
, []&'1, #'1'1#& & ,  (Document Armen Mercantle, ASV, busta 2, letter
dated 725).
9. See note 00 below.
97. Unfortunately, Mels provdes no data for postal delvery tmes from Vence or Lvorno
to Izmr, but hs data ndcate that the delvery tme from Vence to Istanbul n the ﬁeenth
century was thrty-eght days (983, 43).
98.  ﬔ/ '[/])[,]'11&& /0& 3 / #, %+* %'  -4ﬖ 1
/&0 $//& (/'ﬖ 1 )% 2'1(&& (/4ﬖ ﬔ/  -&/ &3
ﬕ&( /'1, ,& & - /'%/ /& ,  '1 & (Scerman famly letter, wrtten from

Isfahan, 30 Shabat 98 [8 June 73], Document Armen Mercantle, ASV, busta 2). (And
f you ask us how we are, we wrote about t last year [and sent the letters] through the courers of Hakob d Davd, of the Margar Khaldaran famly and of the Capuchn [monks] of
Aleppo. Untl the arrval of ths letter, the above-mentoned letters should have reached you.)
See also the letter dated Ghamar 98 (9 July 73), n the same folder.
99. 1, .#, ( #/ 0&) %$& '/ . #& &% ,.&4 )/'&
$&- & ('1&  . '13$ //&'% /  ﬔ///& .-&3 '1/& (Dados [Tadeo d Nazar
Scerman], Bartoghomeos, and Hakob to Petros and Ohanns, 5 Tra Azara year 0 [
October 725], Document Armen Mercantle, ASV, busta 2).
On Manuel Shahrmanan’s role n the Persan embassy to the Sublme Porte n 725,
see, among others, Bellnger 2004, 93–24; Lockhart 958, 282; and especally Krusnsk
733, 2: 85 ﬀ. Concernng the embassy, Krusnsk wrtes: “e Person he [Shah Ashraf]
made choce of for ths Embassy, was an Aghvan [.e., Afghan], who from a mule drver, was
advanc’d to be a Colonel. But because a Man of that Stamp was not very proper to manage
a Negotaton, he gave hm only the Ttle of Ambassador, and joyn’d wth hm ManuelCheriman, Head of the Famly of that Name, the most noble and consderable of all the Armenian Famles at Zulfa, to act and negotate accordng to hs Intentons, wth the GrandSignior’s Mnsters” (2: 85). On the falure of the embassy n Constantnople, see Krusnsk
733, 2: 90 ﬀ.
00. Scerman letter of  Shams 9 (5 Aprl 7), Document Armen Mercantle, ASV,
busta 2.
0. Hovhannes (Govann/Ganbattsta?) d Zaccara Scerman s sad to have lved n
Malacca n the 720s, where he coped a manuscrpt that s now stored n the lbrary of the
Armenan Convent of Sant James n Jerusalem. See Khachkan 988, 75.
02. Letter to Paron Ohanes and Paron Petros,  Shams 9 (5 Aprl 7), Document
Armen Mercantle, ASV, busta 2. s letter contans an obscure reference to a certan Mr.
Abraham (one of the Scerman factors n Inda) recevng a letter from “Brazl” and makng
nvestments there ()/'& / ﬓ / /  / '% / /  /  ,%
//). e wrter hopes that ths wll prove to be proﬁtable. If true, ths would mply that
the Scermans were conductng commerce wth Brazl, most lkely through Portuguese Goa.

